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Visitors from South Africa
speak about integrating
education after apartheid.
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SCS combines athletic programs
Merger to take place July 1, 1996
by Michael R. Koehler

will be merged into one program.

Editof

There will be one head athletic
director and two assistant

In a time of governmental

cutb8Cks and mergers, the latest
to fAce the carving board arc the
men's and women's athletic
programs at SCS.
David Sprague, ·vice prcs,i &nt
of student life and development.
announced Sept 26 lhe men's
and women's athletic programs

directors

in

administrative

positions to lead the merged

program.
"h's a bcctcr use of our
resources. Pan of this is just the

efficiency of resources. St. Cloud
State and Mankato State arc the

only schools on the North
Central Conference with dual

Student
Government
joins NASHE

alhletic directors," Sprague said.
The merging of the athletic
programs at SCS is pan of a
streamlining effort to reduce
costs in a time of limited
resources. Sprague said the cost
of two administrations and other
duplicative
scrvi~s
both
programs provide can be reduced
by having one program that
serves the needs of men's and
women's athletics.

The athletic director position
will be nationally advertised and
all cuncnt ath1etics pcrsoMel are
encourag~ to apply. Sprague
said he expects a search
committee for the ath letics
director position to be formed
and this new position to be filled
by July I, 1996. The merger of
the two programs into one will
also take effect tha1 day.
Dianne Glowat.zke, women's

volleyball coach and associate
professor of women's alhletics,
said she was against merging the
programs.
•·1 think the departments need
10 be separate, and I think there
needs lo be a woman in c~e of
women's athletics. 1nerc is no
doubt in my mind about that,"
Glowatzke said.

See Merger/Page 16

Painting on a perch

by Sarah Humphries
Staff writer
Afte.r several weeks of debate,
Student Government voted to
join
the
newly-organized
National Associatio~f Students
for Higher Education at itS
meeting on Thursday afternoon.
The question being debated
::t'as whether to join the national
lobbying group as a member of
Minnesota State Univers ity
Student Association or as an
individual institution. Joining as
an individual institution would
_ensure
the
university
an
individual seat on the NASHE
foundation board. Had Student
Government waited for the
decision of MSUSA, they would
have lost severaJ votes and an
opportunity
to
join
the
foundation board.
Concerns were also voiced
about joinK1g the group ill its
infancy before it · h as had a
chance to demonstrate its
effectiveness.
"I'm in
fa vor
of the
organization," said John Skoog
Student Government president.
"I know it's kind of risky right
now, but to take the jump o ut
there would benefit us in the
long run."
Becoming - a member of
NASHE
gives
SCS
an
opJ)Ortunity to I_obby fo~ student
issues at a national level, wher'e
in the past, s , udent Government
fe~e!~bbied _!?Pm~ly at the state,_

See Govei:nment/Page 8
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Julla Peterson/Staff photographer

Bruce Probach, buildings and grounds, paints a window _frame Friday 8ftemoo!1 on the Alumni House.

President Grube addresses student concerns
by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor
He is the new ·kid on the block and on
Thursday. afternoon, · SCS President
Bruce Grube introduced himself to some
o f the locals.
Grube, who started in his position in
July, took questions from students,
facu lty and residents in an open forum
sponsored by Student Government in the
.South Voyageur Room of Atwood
Memorial CCnter. Grube took questions
ranging · from insutaricc coverage for

Commentary -

r

4

international students to the construction
of a .new library on campus.
The insurance question dominated a
good portion of the forum as
international s tudents voiced their
concerns about having t~ pay for the
entire year'S worth of coverage up front
in the fall, J nd .porc5n a per-quarter basi s.
Some international.Js"tude nts leave after
faU or wintCr quarter and then must be
reimbursed for the quaners they do not
attend.
SCS requires intefllational students to
go with the insurance carrier the· school

Sports - 9

Diversions -

11

provides . Grube said he i"s open to
suggestions on the issue and has a lready
1aken steps 10 try to alleviate some of the
burden placed on students by a llowing
them to pay part of their coverage in
September and the other part in October.
"Let's t~e time to sec how many
students this really affects and whether
we have a tempest in a teapot o r a real
problem," G ru be said. "We need to spend
a little time looking into this and then
find out what we need ~o do in the long
run."
·

· See Grube/Page 6
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Visitors discuss Squth Africa after apartheid

International.
students get
extension
by Jason Amadeck
Assistant managing editor

Chris Fowler/Staff Photographer

Andre Havenga (18ft) and Jan Kirsten, directors of education from South Africa, speak Thursday In
Atwood Little Theatre Lounge.
by Bill Schroeder
r----✓

J

Two South African university dircctol'S-._ visilpd SCS 10
discuss changes in South.Africa after apartheid:'
Jan Kirsten, rector of •~University of Port Elizabeth in
South Africa, and Andre Hav~ga, South African University
dircc1or of instructional
of8anizational development,
ta1ked with students and faculty Friday in Atwood Little
Tix:atrc.
1bc two S6uth African _university dirccto~ discussc.d how
lhc University of Port Elizabeth has strugglql over the past
six years toward its goal of democracy' and equality.

and

According to Kirsten , before 1990, UPE was white,
conservative and insignificant. Black students were not
allowed because of apartheid and no changes in the law were
expected.
"My predecessor retired because of ill heaJth and that
created the unique opportunity to create a slowly emerging
vision of a new UPE, a truly democratic multicultural
university," Kirsten said.
There is student involvement on all levels at UPE, even the
board of trustees, Kirsten said . There arc 15 student
representatives on the highest level boards including two
stude nts on the board of trustees.
"We've tried to eliminate the old politi~ hierarchies that
arc found at most South African universities," Kirsten said.

Many of the blac k stude nts were unprepared for a university
because of their high sctiool training so UPE developed a
program to train all studen ts for the university-lcvCI classes,
he said .
..To avoid the revolving door and create equal
opportunities, we have invested heavily in student academic
programs for which Andre (Havenga) is responsible,'' Kirsten
said.
UPE has a stude nt population of approximately 6,000. This
fi gure is evenly split between black and white students.
Twen1y percent of the students are post-graduate and 23
percent live on campus. Because of its population, UPE has
classes taught in English and native African languages.
Kirsten said he feels UPE is impbrtant for several reasons.
He credits the nature preserve the university is built on and
the fact that the Indian Ocean is within walking distance.
Students can study seven different types of deer that wander
through and around campus. Students also get to o_bserve the
white-sand mussel, which lives in the India n Ocean.
Kirsten said he owes muc h to the Port Elizabeth
comm unity. Student riots used to be common during
apartheid, but there have been none in the la.a::tive years.
According to Jill C iliberto, assistant vice president of the
Office of Sponsored Programs, which organized the event,
the discussion was to explore student opportunities to study at
UPE but no definite programs are scheduled so far.
(

SCS
President
Bruce
Grube
announced Thursday internationa l
students will nol have lo pay I.heir entire
health insurance premium at the
begi nning of the year.
Internatio nal students Were required
to purchase a $600 heallh insurance
policy, paid in full with ·ra11 tuiti ori.
Grube gave stude nts until Oct. 27 to pay
the second $300 a nd Monday the
in surance company extended t he
deadline to the due date for winter
tuition.
"It's the national trend for universities
to manda te health insurance for
international studen ts," said Jerry
Pasela, assistant director al the Center
for International Studies. 'There are
already 23 states with the ·law in place
and tha t number is expanding."
Some international stude nts said they
were frustrated with havi ng to pay
insurance for the e ntire~ear in the fall .
Students also wanted to know what to
do if they gradua ted before spring.
"If there is a way to handle this
situation that will benefit students, then
we' ll handle it in a way that favors the
students ," Grube said. "There's nQ _,ther
agend a out there."
Dia na Burli son , SCS business
ma nager, said her office changed billing
when Grube intervened and added the
extension.
" I think its possible the current
system w ill be reviewed," Burlison said.
" But I wouldn' t jump to a ny
conclusions tha t change is imminent."
Currently international students must
sign a document before they e nter
America testifying they are financiall y
capable to pay fqr school, including the
mandated insurance.
"1:he syste m policy in Minnesota is in
place to protect the student, the
university and the taxpayers," Pasela
said.
"I remem ber back in August 1988, a
Nigerian co uple had soine troubles
when their c hild deve loped some
problems," Pasela said. ''They leff".t!lc
country and I think they had bills at St.
C loud Hospital for $43,000 and another
$50,000 in the Twin Cities.

See Insurance/Page 8

Speaker compares Ameri~an Indian to public education
Nicole VanDerGrlff
Assistant news editor

education system is at the mercy of the politician·s, but this
is not SO in Mille Lacs."
1nc educational system in Millc'l...acs is much different
One man has the ambition to teach children what is than the public school system. There are many things that
vitaJ.
make MiUe Lacs schools unique. For example, the Mille
That is according to Duane Dunkley, commissioner of Lacs band is the only group that is self-governed and there
education for lhe Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe. Dunkley is a separation of powers, ·ounkley said.
spoke to students in the Herl>crt/lta.sca Room of Atwood
It is not just the governmcntal ·vi~w that separates the
Memorial ~enter on Thursday afternoon. The presentation Indian reservation from public schools, it is the emotional
·
was part of the American Indian Center's scriCS ''American picture.
, Indian Relationships Between Men, Women -and
..Education has always been a stniggle," Dunkley said.
Families."
''We question the fact of who is nghl)ris'(he people that
Dunld? is a SCS graduate who began his teaching · have the spiritual power. versus the ~ple' that have the
·
career at .fie 20. His open mind and vivid spirit gave him material wealth."
the mobjtity tp progress.to his present in0uential position,
The Mille Lacs school works to develop students with
he said.
morals,
self-confidence,
leadership,
determination and the
'
.
"I have [he authority that encompasses all of education," ambition to succccd. 1bcse valu~ arc the foundation of .
Dunkley said. "Education today for the MiUe Lacs group education that come from exlemal environments.
has jumped many hurdles. I feel that in_,society tJ:x: . DWlkley expressed cone~ about the eff:,ts of drugs,

alcohol and , tobacco on young minds. " Under no
circumstances do we accept behavior that is detrimental to
other students," Dullkley said. 'ihe one thing that we need
to do before we can educate is to have a handle on
behavior."
"Youngsters arc turned off from public 5:chool
education," Dunkley said. 'This is because people have
not been treated well over the past generations."
Most important to Dunkley was the importance of
education and how so many people take educition for

sr:mted.

The purpose of D unklcy 's presentation was to bring
more awareness about American Indian culture to SCS.
"When I was growing up, people didn' t have the
teaching that was necessary to make people feel
comfortable wherever they are," t)e said. "'I feel that this is
a very important part of our society. I wasn't the most
wpular guy of the Indian people but I was thci -most

respected."

IIBruEFs
Delta Sigma Pi offers
business scholarships

,.

For more information contact Delta Sigma Pi in Atwood
MeJ!!orialCenter~
•117or.8t255-3499. '
·

SCS hosts·regional
post-secondary fair
The Poat..ffigh SC:bool Plann ing Fair ,i s Oct. 5-6 at
Halenbeck Fieldhouse. Rq)resentatives from 112 colleges,
un!,versiti~ ·vocational 8.nd milit~ry programs will
participate. I·
._
··
.
·
More than 2,000 high school students and adu!ts are

expected to partiqpate this year. The p ~ of the fair·" to

promote higher education and training opportunthes
available to students.
•
.
Students will have the opportunity· to talk to recruiters .
. from most' public and private colleges· and· uniVersities in
Mirulesola, W,sconsin, Jo,,.. a"'1 North and South Dakota
• ~irnm:ci~ ~d representatives w also
~ i. l. l
access~le. to
answer questions.
.
~
. ,
' The fair is free and op,eit to the-publjc.
will be 6-8
p.ln. Oct..S and 9-11:30
Oct 6.
., · available In I<.-

·· ·

a:m.

.

_..

·For more infurmattlm contact the
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Cit~ Services-~ hostµtg a5·nar ~i-dneaday fot,
students to learn more about c:ondu · theirjob seareh.
Students can participate In the p
from.4:s p.m In the
Atwood Uttle Theam. ; 4'i
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Stullents have the o~rtwuty to leanrhow to network
with p ~ • • compon!es,.conduct an ·elledive job search
and Identify job openlngs7
,
.
· .
For .more information COfttact Cllfff Servieel in ~oom
_!\JI )n the Administiative Seivices Building or at 255-2151 .
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.Firejtepartment opens
National fire -Safety Week-
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• ln·the D\~ic review on page 11 of the Sept. 29 issue, the
album title of G. Love"&: Special.Sauce wa_s incorrect. The
. co~ title-b; HCoast to Coast Motel."
.

(612)·255-4086.
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~1:/fc~~~~!\~~g foh~~ew~~dfue hiring of
unqUalified' persons. Affirmative A~ti~ a s to do with
ste·p s and p rograms _intended _to reme d y histo~i.c al
underrepresentation 1 by e n ~u!ing ·th~t ·all qualified
individuals are informed about JOO ·vacancies.
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In Debra Carison's Se)t. 29juest essay, a line _was
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rrienlbers and $2 for nonmembers. To register, or for more
information, c~ntact th'e Heritage Center at 2SJ..8424 . .

~~:'rif~~~ :o1ri'f~ ~ ~ c : ' J ~~ ~t~ise- ~

TETRACYCLINE • RETIN A •

a:

~tii~ activities require pre-registration and cost $1 for

e

" ln 1989, a group of fac ulty
returned
from
an
undergraduate
teaching
confere nce and decided to
institute thi s center:· Ross said .
''The center ls fina lly a reality,
but we' re sti ll laying a lot o f
groundwork .';
·
Accordi ng to Ross, respon se
from faculty has bee n generally
positi ve .
"We 've see n a lot o f
enthusiasm over the center."
Ross said.
The committee has seve ral
program
ideas. includ ing
mentor programs, workshops
and
stud ent
feedback
faci litation .
"We've got a lot of good
ideas," Ross said. " Now we
need to decide on some
concrete goals and a time line
for gettin3 them accomplished.
"We need to determine what
an idea] teaching center should
include.''
SCS is the last of the
universi ti es in the state
uni versity system to institute a
center o f this kind . ,
The center is located in the
basement of Centennial Hall .
It consists of two rooms, an
o ffice and a resource center.

•

The Steam5 County Hfstorical Soci_ety gives children the
opportw)ity to explore a fire truck and hear firefighter.; from
the St. aoud Fii:e Deputmept discuss safety issues. This
event is the start of National Fire Safety Week and will take
place Satwday from!O a.m.-12,30 p.m. at the Heritage

e

needs are because each
university has differe nt needs.
We need to1 address those o f

scs:·

T!'Je"e $100 scholarship,s are offered quarterly by the

•

Faculty gets resource center
SCS now has a cente r
The center re lies heavily 'on
devoted to providing faculty
between
resources
and
assistin g communication
and
between
communicati on
between faculty
departments. According to
faculty members.
The center is directed by Ross, o ne pui-posc o f the center
Roseanna Ross. professor of wi ll be to provide a place
speech communication.
An .where professors can exchange
advisory comminee has just their ideas.
" We wani to fac ilitate
been approved. According 10
Ross. the first objective of the sharing of ideas and resources
committee will be to decide between departments," Ross
exactly what the mission of the said . ''The ce nter also has some
center wi ll be and to decide resources of its own for
w·hat immediate and long~tenn professors to make use of."
Some of the resources the
goals to focus on.
"Our overall goal will be center has obtained so fa r
teaching exce llence," Ross include
videos
about
said. "We have a great faculty, ma inta ini ng and e nriching
but there will always be things vario us teaching skill s and
techniques.
The cente r is
we can improve o n."
Ross said the goal of the always try ing to acq uire more
center is n9t to fi:it problems resources.
"We hope that departments
with fac ul(¥.
"We definitely don' t want to will contribute anything that
come across as a remedial they feel shou ld be shared with
other facu lty," Ross said. "We
center," Ross said .
"We want to help every are
also
looking
into
professor be as effective in the purchasi n!
additional
resources
classroom as P.()Ssible.
" We need to vi sit with
The ccnier has been in the
fac ulty and find out what their planning stages for six y~.

Professional Business Fraternity, Delta Sigma Pi.
_ .
TO qualify, students must have at least 112 credits,. a 275
G.P.A, not be a member of Delta Signia 'Pi,.acc'epted in a
~~ or pre-b~, and ·enrC>Ued as a full-time shident a_t

B9
a

Staff Writer

Mei:norial Scholanhip. Th~ applicatiot\ deacllii:ie is Oct 27.
Ap'plications can· be picked Up-in any of the department
offi~ in_ffe College of Busip.ess.
•

d

Tuesd ay , October 3, 1995

by Lloyd Dalton

Applicaµons· are being accepted for the Douglas Jirik

.Ma11llQlots.

'l,ih4t11Niild•MCi 11

and FREE office visits.
Make an appointment today
(; r for evaluation and 1reatment.

i.

li

•255-3193•
SCSU Health Services

Accre<:111,ec bv Acc:redlliotlon Assocla llon l o r Ambul a lot"l' Health Care, In c.
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ICoMMENTARY
Editorial

Tuuday, Oolobe, 3 , 1995

EDITORIAL BOARD:,
MICHAEL KOEIIl.ER
RYAN

VOZ

JASON

AMADECK
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Horrendous haze

Smokc1ns on steps
cause big stink
Stepping outside in front of Stewart Hall should mean a
breath of fresh air for the students trying to get where
they are going.
Instead, the wall of noxious fumes caused by the group
of hopeless nicotine addicts forces people to run a toxic
gauntlet, risking their lungs and clothing.
The really addicted ones will brave sub zero January
temperatures just t ~ their nicotine cravings. Now
that is dedication! If they showed this type of dedication
to other aspects of their life they would certainly get
ahead, instead of poisoning themselves.
Why should non smokers have to walk through a wall
of noxious fumes just because a bunch of nicotine addicts
oeec, to get their fix without consideration of othe~
people's lungs?
j
The really rude ones wiU stand right by ~
rand
light up without any consid~on of those who like the
smell of clean clothing.
)

Is it too much to ask for people to at least move away
·from the doors and steps to.light up?
\

_,,,l

Saturday morning TV goes interactive
by Jason Amadeck, Assistant managing editor
There's new technology
for children having trouble

hooking up phrases and
clauses: A disk designed to
determine the function of a
conjunction junction.
Schoolhouse Rock is

"
PBS' Mister Rogers might
spawn a seek-and-find game called
"Find Mr. McFeely," or a geographic
challenge like "Where in the World
is Lady Elaine?""

going CD-ROM.
ABC-TV will release the

version with Arnold
Horshack at hi s desk,
waving his hand and

For further procreation
education. Dick Van Patten

disk - complete with the

begging Mr. Kotter (Gabe

Planning: When Eight is

cartoon's lessons of global
population and how a bill
becomes law - in time for

Kaplan can use the
Jesiduals) to cal l on him as
Vinny Boborino saunters
Christmas. But as children
across the monitor.
of the 1970s have more
Picture Supttrfti'ends
children, it's time to look
screensavers with The
Stay away from the doors with your sticks of stink and
for more retrospective
Wondertwins forming
others will appreciate the clean air when they step
computer tools aimed at
eagles and ice shields while
outside.
twenty-something parents.
Apache Chief chases
PBS ' Mistttr Rogttrs might sadistic Solomon Grunde.
How about mystery
~--__
-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:.._..:.
__
-_-_-..;-::.;
-:..-_-_-_-:_~_-_-_--'-_-.;_-_-_-___,, spawn a seek-and-find game
({'
· ·
called "Find Mr. McFecly,"
games for older kids? With
actors like J~ Piscopo
or a geographic challenge
_
~~(USPSll1-IIO) ■ -•..-.silf&CIDud..
like "Where in the World is
pl aying ro1es ih CD-ROM
Lady Elaine?",
games, maybe other stars
.., _ _ _ _ .. _ _ Flnlooo _ _
Look for a phonics
CM!lainlndo1101 . . . . . . 1n11 ..... H11.1CS. Tnt ....... ■ Udld'
will resurface. John
program from ~ Elttctric
Forsythe and Cheryl Ladd
. . C■'lbecMINd!lirN'ldlng• .......... -c:ftlmot--,Olafll>
Company that helps toddlers might collaborate in
_ _ _ _ _ _ ...,
.......,~Ttlapapll'ltnlicf._lO
. ....lll;Oloud,llno.-.
. . . . . . . . _,llld
_sound out two-syllable
"C~rlie's Angltts: The

If a person is an adul~ they have the right to smoke, but
, at least they should act like adults and show some
consideration for people who do not smoke when they
choose a place to puff.
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words (Brr - /1,che.. .Brake) search for Bosley."
or a pinball g3Jlle from
Sid and Many Kroft could
Sesame Street that couhts to produce educational CD12 as the ball bangs
ROMs for teenagers. The
bumpers. You' ll see
disks would fea~ H.R.
CDs from 3-2-1- Conract✓J Puffcnstuff, Dr. Shrinker
and memory games fro!Jl •
and Sigmond and the
'Zoom .
Seamonsters discussing the
Computer stores wi1I sell
dangers of sexually

scr~cc

outofscreensavers. LO;Ok

i.:-=:.:--=:.:-==•.::-==--="'::::::-=-='""::-=:::..-·_·C-.J for a Wttlcome Back Kotter

iransmitted disease.

..

might narrate "Family
more than Enough."
Perhaps it won't be too
long when everything that's
been on television is also on
0

CD-ROM. When kids want
to learn about business,
they'll have a game for it.
Commercials will beg kids ~-

lo try.
''. He's the Six-Million-

Dollar Man on a $ 1.5
million budget - Make
Steve Austin survive the
inflationary cost of life in
the 90s."
By the time the next
generation grows up their
bra.ins may be bionic from
computer input:
.Tomorrow's adults are
learning with computers,
and they arc doing it with
games, graphics and
·nfonnative piograms. The
kids are reading, writing and
·thinking, but their primary
concern remains to play.

_And that's .why they will
learn .

OPINioNs
Smokers Should
watch their butts
As a rcform~d smoker, I try lo avoid making •
val judgments about ,othcr people's behavior.
But as a 1axpaycr and~Proressor of public
relations, I am appalled at the impression created
by the front steps of campus buildings,
especially Stewart Ha](. The problem of cigarette
butts all over the steps seems to be exacerbated
by the lack of ashtrays.

de

4 there a mindset here at the university that
says if there arc no ashtrays people won't
smoke? That's a bit like saiing if we don't talk
to .our teens about sex, they won't do it.
To make the best possible impression on
visitors to campus who will have occasion to
visit the newly-renovated Kimberly A. Ritschc
Auditorium, wC need 1J°p1ace several ashtrays
outside the building for smokers to responsibly
deposit their refuse.
·,
Gretchen Tlberghlen
asspclate professor of
mass communications

Simpson trial over
pubffcized

Accreditation rem~i~ up in the air
.

.

.

.

Conli~uously I hear rumors o~~llege
of Education still not being acc~ted.
My ques.tions are as follows:
·
I. Should I be concerned because we
_a ren't NC ATE certjfied.
2. When will the College of
Education receive the certification'!
3. Is my degree going to be on the
market because I will have graduated from
a university that is not NCATE certified?
4. Docs not the university have an
obligation to give me this information'!
S. If SCS is one of the Top 10
producers of educators in the nation, where
did 1his tidbit of information come from?
Was it expressed to us 10 squelch ou r

J
co~cem about our academic stai)d ing?
6. Why arc we not being informed
regularly of our standing?
7. Is there something I can do, as a
student to ensure NCATE ccrtifica1ion?
Pf~sc inform me TRUTIIFULLY, and I
wj.11 respond with the plan of action
necessary 10 ensure that St. Cloud Stale
University, College of Education receives
accreditation. Continue "keeping me in the
dark" and I must question if the education
I have received thus far is valid!

1be OJ. Simpson murder trial is a joke. 1be public has overglorified and over-publicized something serious and brutal. lwo
adults died senselessly and the main thing on a lot of minds is how
this occurrence can be turned into a money-making deal.

People arc making a mockery out of somethi ng very serious. There
arc T-sh irts, O.J. masks and even tours of the neighborhood of Nicole
Brown-Simpson. This is disgusti ng. People who commit crimes, and
the.crimes lhey commi t, should not be cxhaulled . '
Our society is warped into believing that anything a person in the
public eye does should b:c publicized. This opinion docs not lend
itself to justice. No onC but Simpson himself knows if he committed
the murders. With a three ring circus in 1he counroom, he may be the
only one who ever knows.

Muriel T. Clack
senior
special education

Martha Schlauderaff"
College of St. Ca,therine

Money spent on habitat does not justify killing animals
l read with dismay Michael Koehler's essay on
hunters' contributions to the environment. That
Kochler can ·justify hunling op these grounds is absurd.
At a time when Congress is attempting to drastically
reduce spending on the preservation of our wetlands,
Koehler asserts that it is hunters who should pat
themselves on the back for their concern for our
wildlife.

Kochler states that,"the contributions of hun1ers as a
whole makes them a vital asset to the environment." In
other words, revenue from the sale of hunting licenses
is helping preserve our wildlife. While l recognize this
fact, I think Mr. Koehler is missing the point.

Mr. Koehler, you can justify hunting to yourself in
this fashion if you wish to. Just do not expect me to
buy it.
.

So wtiat if hunting license fees go towards the
environment? Hunters, by definition, kill animals.
They are killing the very things they arc so proud to be
preserving. ·0o they do this because they are generally

University C h r o n i c / , ~
editorial board encourages readers
tbexpress th_eiropinjons.

~
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•

Brtan Sietsema
senior
social studies

vl'J k

Leller.; to the editor are published based " \

on timeliness, merit and general interest. ~
All leue+ust be limited to 200 words
and typed or d~ly written.
.
We reserve the nght to shorten,
"
edit or rejec.tany offering.
.

concerned for the well-being of the animals? If this
wcrcJhe case, why do they kill them in the first place?
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Grube: ~cs students get opportunity to speak to new president:

fromPage1

" In the best of all worlds ·we would
be able to fi gu re out how to have onestop shoppin g," Gr,1bc said.
A veter.m who is also a student at
SCS asked G~rubc how the uni versity
is prepared 10 observe Veteran's Day
and acc:..iscd lhe school of being in
case lha1 before you came here as violation of a state ordinance that he
international s1udcn1s you knew what said requires sc hools to present a
the c9sts were and you knew when prqgram honoring veterans for at least
the prlymcnts were due:• Grube said. one hour should they elect to hold
"So what you're askin'g lhe university class tha! day. Whether o r not that
to do is renegotiate that agreement was the exact wording of the law was
the subject of some debate but Grube
with you."
What I'm saying to you is that I' m Urged the man to get in touch with
willing to renegotiate it on a one-time Annelle Wilson of the president 's
basis and spread the payments out, office to voice his concerns.
Grube also spoke about the
even though it's only for a month . 10
give us time to look into the maner to construction of a new library at SCS.
The
li brary must st ill be approved by
sec if it affects enough international
students in an adverse way that it the governor's office and the stale
would make sense to put something legisla1urc and wi ll be located in the
parking lot just west o f the
more pennanent in place."
Grube also dealt with concerns the Perfonning Arts Center/ Grube said
long lines students endure wh ile he hoped the new faci lity would serve
paying tuition and picking up the entire region and not just SCS .
" If SCS can become the hub o f
financial a.id.
"I like to try and keep lines at a infonnation for SCS than that 's a real
leg
up for this university," Grube said .
minimum because. frankl y, the
Overall, Grube said his short rime
students arc our customers." Grube,,
at SCS has been pleasant and he has
said.
Grube discussed options such as been impressed by tlic people who
cross-training employees so that they make up this university.
"(SCS) is a very fine institution,"
would be able to he lp staff the
business office during payment Grube said . "l think a better
periods and also the possibility of instituti~n than we know it to be or
direct electronic transferring of think that it is."
students fin ancial aid checks 10 their
bank accounts.
However.
Grube
to ld
!he
international students in the audience
they were aware of the policy before
they decided to ancnd SCS and so
they mus! be patient while the
university deals with their concerns.
"It seems to me to clearly be the

r

't
Julla Peter.on/Staff phOtographer
Sultan Falz, junior, )talks w ith SCS President Bruce Grube Thursday
afternoon In Atwooil Memorial Center. Falz Is ITJ&Joring In electrical
engineering a ~ ts-ftransfer student from Csllfornla.
-

/
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Government: from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - "We are not represented at
· the national level at all," said
Gordon Mickelson , campu s
affairs chairman. '1ltis is a
grassroots organization. We're
staning at the bottom and have
the potential to take it tO the
top.~'

procedure, price and allotmen1
J. passed unanimously. TilC plan
divides campus parking into
three sections and offers equal
parking access to both students
and faculty.
"It's a good thing and it's a
good move for students,"
finance chairwoman Amy
• The resolution for parking Nord said.

• The Student Activity Fee
Control Act also passed. The
act
affects
student
organization s that are funded
by student activity recs and
also provides guidelines fo r
submission
or
financial
requests
to
Student
Government.

"Jr-die\\.
ste<li~qtjn\(.
~

<\i~ c\tive.

Insurance: Students get refunds for early
departure

from Page 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Roger Andiappan, a seni or
electrical engineering major,
said he docs not like paying
for all UlrCC quarters in the fall ,
especially when he is leaving
this winter.
"I will graduate this quarter
and I would have liked to have
only paid ror one quarter,"
Andiappan said. '"Th.is way I
have to send in the money, then
r send in the fonn and b_y the
time it gets to me its been a
month."
Some students were even
concerned they would never be
reimbursed if they left school
early or that they would have
trouble
exchanging
Jc
currency.
Pasela said internation
students should hav~

" · Here's how difficult it is for·
students to get a refund for their
insurance paYJl!ents: They have to
come info the International
Studies office and get a form, fill
outtheap_plicationrorremittance
and seno it to the insurance
company."
- Roger Andiappan
SCS senior
notification in the mail about
how to rcque'St reimbursement.
Pascla said students who have
not received the notice shou~d
check to make certain SCS ffas
their correct address.
"Herc's how difficull it is for
stude~ts to get a refund for
their insurance payments:
They have to come into the ·

International Studies office
and get a fonn , fill it out the
application for remittance and
send it to the insurance
company," Pascla said. "In 15
days they should receive a
check."

Tell us a ghostly tale
in the form of short
story, _poetry or play I
Gift certificates up to
$25 will be awarded
for the best entries
submitted by SCSU
students.
.Entry forms are avallab'8
In Iha UPS office
Enlrlea due Ocl. 13, 4 p,m _
Winning enlries presented on

Oct'. 30, 1995.
AMC Linle Theatre 7 p.m..•
Reception following even! in
Theatre Lounge.

Monday, October 9,1995
SCSU Atwood Center
Quarry NIie Club
8 p.m.

NOW HIRING
/

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES

* Bilingual Skills a Plus *
(English & Spanish)

*

Starting Wage Up to $7.00/Hour

* Full-time and Part-time
* Tuition Assistance

I

JOBJIO~

Apply In Person At:
Fingerhut
Corporation
S3 McI.eland Road
St. Cloud, MN S639S
Monday-Friday ·
8:00 a.m. - S:00 p.m.

<,

I

I

654-JOBS

Stop~ the Job Fair
At:
Eagles' Club
730 ~St AYenue North
St. Clo6d,..MN 56303
Thursday, October Sth
10:00 a._m . -S:00 p.m.
0

No • sfpo(ntmCDI net'CNU)'
• Imm~ lalerdews

"It is not enough to be -busy;
so are the ants.
question is:
What _a re we busy about?"

The_

- Thoreau
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Husky volleyball cruises to weekend wins
Hartung named tournament's most valuable player
by Todd Lichty
Staff Writer

Game four saw the Hu skies fall
behind 9-0, rally to go ahead 13-11,
before losing 16-14.

After beating
the University
of Minne sota
Duluth
Friday,
the
Huskies won
, the
SCS
Invitation a I
Saturday with
impressive wins
over Bemidji State University and
Moorhead Seate University.
"'We came out, played hard and had
fun ," said SCS senior co-captain Mary
Hyland.
The Huskies recorded their second
consecutive win over UMD Friday in
five games 15-1 7, 15-10, 15-9, 14-16,
15-9.
"I think it was to our advantage to
play five games aganist
UMD
team," SCS coach Diann Glowatzkc
said.
The Huskies d~cr'~me one, 1715, but forced l.JMD.-to-'play catch-up
by.,lY_inning.game·s two and three. ·• ~

r ood

/

The Huskies ' comeback in game
four sparked them as they won game
five 15-9, to remain unbeaten against
the Bulldogs in four matches thi s
season .
"It feels good to win," junior setter
Heather Modcan said. "We had
confidence in ourselves."
The confidence carried over intO
Saturday's matches as . the Huskies
made quick work of BSU and MSU.
The Huskies won both matches in
three games to win the weekend roundrobin tournament.
SCS senior co-captain Krista
Hartung was named MVP of the
tournament
,
Modean ~d H~land joined Hartung
on the All-Tournament team.
With the successful weekend, the
Huskies improved their overall record
to 15-3 and will play North Dakota
State University FricJay in Fargo, N.D.
The next home match for SCS will
be Oct. 20 against South Dakota State
University.

Cross country squad
runs ~trong at big meet
• .J

because six out of the seven women
runners who raced posted seasonbest times and five of them i,osted
Despi1e soggy conditions, the SCS personal bests.
The men's team fini shed 10th in
men's and women's cross country
teams posted strong performances their division and senior Chad
Saturday at the Nike Invitational at Bartels was the top finisher for SCS
with a 98th place fini sh overall and a
the University of Minnesota.
The Nike Invitational is one of the 20th place for the maroon division .
regions largest collegiate cross He ran a time of 26:49 in the eight
cou.ntry meets and several divi sion I kilometer race.
"Under any conditions you sti ll
schools were represented. It is
divided into two separate divisions. have to race, so you've got to
The gOJd divi Sion was comprised conform to what the course gives
mostly of division I teams and the you. II doesn't matter if you arc from
maroon divisii;m was comprised of Wisconsi n or St. Cloud, everybody
has to run the same course. It
division D and m teams.
Senior captain Stacy Haubold! was shouldn't be that much of a factor in
the women's top finishe r for SCS the race," Bilrt~Js said.
Bartels' time was about the same
and placed 20th out of about 3QO
runners
in maroon
division as last week's, bl\!, slow course
conditions
played a factor. Several
competition. She ran a time of 18
minutes, 57 seconds in the five high school and women's races were
run before the men's and the course
kilometer race.
With more than 300 runners vying was prcttymµddy by the time he ran.
for position at the sta,t of the race, "We got on it, and it was pretty
the women's race was fast and a fight chewed up," Bartels said .
'The times weren't what I think a
to get out in front. "It went out fast,
the first milC was really fast," lot of people wanted. I think a lot Or
that was due to a 1-fcal soggy and
Hau~ldt said.
The women's team placed 24th in muddy course. It slow6d tfiings down
the maroon divi sion. " I was a bit, but ·1 was pl_eased With the
extremely pleased with the way the competitive efforts," Hostager said.
The next race for the women
woman's team ran," said coach Dan
Hu skies will be Friday ai the ~lugOld
Hostager.
Hostager said he was p l ~ with Invitational in Eau Claire, Wis.
the womell •~ team performance
by Michael R. Koehler
Editor

Paul UlddlfftNdt/Photo editor

scs sefllor cCH;Bptaln Swen Minnema, left, and freshman Jolene Danca
team up to block Moorhead State University hitter Erin Dold. The Huskies
beat MSU 3--0 during play at the SCS Invitational Tournament Saturday.

-BCS football falls to-field goals maJdng it difficull for the Huskies to
operate at times.
'There were times it was just deafening
The SCS football team faced a tough in there," Pawlowski said. '1t's always
Uni~ rsity of South Dakota team tough lo go down there and win."
The Coyotes started the scoring with
Saturday on the road, and lost by a foot.
USO senior kicker Steve Opstad the first of Opstad's field goals comi ng in
booted four fiel~ goals en route to a the scco'nd quarter. SCS trailed at
homecoming victory for the Coyotes as halftime. 3-0.
('--~
the Huski es fell for the first time this
The Huskies bounced back in th1 third
quarter,
taking
a
7-3
lead
when
JUnior
season, 12-7.
"(Opstad) is a very good kicker," quarterback Todd Bouman hit freshman
defensive coordinator Matt Pawlowski receiver. Mike McKinney. on a 42-yard
said. "I'm happy that he had success touchdown strike.
0pstad drew the Coyotes within one
today, but it's too bad that it was against
with another kick, putting the score at 7us."
The loss puts SCS at 3-1 overall and 2- 6. In the founh quarter, Opstad pu~ the
1 in Nonh Central Conference play. USD Huski·es away with his final two field
is alsq 3-1 overall and..2-1 in the NCC
g~als of the day, and both of them were
The game was a defensive battle, and big ones. Both of the fourth quarter field
the Coyotes came out on top.
goals were from 49-yards out
"It was definitely ·a defensive game,"
"You ' ve got to give the kicker credit,'"
sa'id senior defensive lineman Troy Kluck said. "We kept them 10 deep field
Kluck. "We came out and played like we goal range and (Opstad) came through.
did all season but just didn' t come out on They "".on because of him."
the winning side."
·
The USO crowd was also a factor,
See Football/Page 1 o

by Kerry Collins
Spcrts editor
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Husky soccer shuts
out competition

Patient putt

Victories run record to 8-3
by Kerry Collins ·
Sports editor

r

The Husky soccer team blanked the
competition in its last two contests,
and has iniprovcd its record to 8-3.
SCS defeated the Un ive rsi ty of
Wisconsin - Rive r Fall s 1-0 last
Wednesday on the road in a contest
between two very eve nly matched
teams.
'They had beaten teams tha1 we had
beaten by almost the same scores,"
head coach Shellie Lamie said. 'They
were a tough team and we were happy
to come away with the victory."
Freshman fo rward Chris Fleischer
notched the goal for the Huskies with
just under four minutes remaining in
the game. The goaJ was Fleischer's
12th of the season.
" It felt really good to get the goaJ,
but it took the whole team to do it,"
Fleischer said. "The team set it up
perfectly fo r me."
Lamie said she was impressed with
the way the team played the game.
" I'm proud of the victory," she said.
'They started out pretty shaky and
turned it around and kept going at it
until they got the win."
The Huskies trave:led
f Fargo, N.D.,
Friday to face North akota State
University.
·
SCS defeated\tfi'e- 11ison 3--0 and
picked up its ~n'd consecutive
shuto ut.
~
~ er a score less first half, j unior

Football:
/

forward Kari Wa ldo decided 10 break
the tic and proceeded to score three
goals in 7 minutes and 16 seconds.
The hat trick gave Waldo her fifth,
sixth and scvenlh goals of the season .
The Bi son were key ing on Flei scher,
w hich left W:ildo free to do the
sconng.
"We thought they were going to
double cover me," F1cischcr said. "We
have a team where anybody can score
and (Waldo) stepped up."
The Huskies have been playi ng
consistent soccer lately, and Lamie,
says it is due to the players' ability to
play on both sides of the ball .
"All of the pl ayers are wel l•
rounded," Lamie said, "Anyone on our
defense can score and anyone up front

can pl liy defense."
Although it is o nly the second
season of Husky soccer, the young
team and new coach make it like a
firs t-year environment.
"I fee l we' re a first-year team
because we have all new people,"
Lamie said. "I was blessed with a lot of
yo; :at:~n~ceot:! i~."full of young
players, the future should be frui tful
for Scs soccer.
"We want to build up fo r next year
knowi ng how well we can do,"
Fleischer said.
The Huskies face the University of
Mary at 4 p.m. Friday at H aJenbeck
Field and travel to Northfie ld, Minn .,
Saturday to play St. Olaf College.

Paul M1dd1estaedt.1Photo editor
·SCS senior Nickey Simon watches a putt during the first round of
the SCS lnvltatlonal Golf Tournament Saturday· at the St. Cloud
Country Club. Simon has played On the team for three years.

Field position, defense decide game fromPage 9 - - - - - - - - - - - Mankato State University up next in NCC battle

JP

lbc game ended
becoming a war of field position,
which USO won through spedal learns play.
"We really couldn' t get the offense good fie ld position
-and it was frustrating," Pawlowski said. ''We just

co;l:~~=s~a::t~::! !~~~:'.':~·~SD capitalized
on its opportunities.
Sophomore linebacker Jim Louis and senior
comerback Joe Gureno each recovered a fumble for scs
and SCS SCnior comerback Acie George intercepted a
pass. Bouman was picked off twice by the Coyotes.
'They exCC:utcd better than we did," Kluck said. "We
madC some mistakes at critical times and payed for
lhcm."
SCS freshman, running back Jerry Reitan stepped in
for an injured Randy Martin, junior, who suffered a
broken hand in the victory over South Dakota State
University.

- - -''

-----------

We have to put the
•
loss b e hind us and look
ahead. ' '
-

Matt Pawlowski

scs defensj'y.e coordinator
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Reitan rushed for 102 yards on 17 carries against a
defense that allows onl y 92.8 rushing yards per game.·
Because the NCC is such a tough and balanced
conference, the loss rriay not end scs• hopes fo r a
conference title.
"Because of the talent in th.is conference, no one is

1

going to be undefeated," Pawlowski said. "We just have
10 take ii one game., 3 lime."
Next up for the Huskies is Mankato State University
Saturday, with both teams in a must win situation to keep
N~eti~a~~:~a]~~ lost their firs t confe rence game
this weekend to the University of Northern Colorado.
"We' ll have to play great the rest of the season to be
up there at the end," Kluck said. "The game against
Mankato will be a battle, I'm sure."
scs is hoping 10 rcboynd like USD did after their loss...
10 UNC, Pawlowski said: .
"We lost the -game but we' ll have to rebound jus1 like
USO did against us," Pawlowski said. "We have to put
the loss behind us and look ahead. MSU is a big rivaJry
and everybody wants to win."
The Huskies will face MSU at I p.m. Saturday at
Selke Field.
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Beer-tasting cause.s brew-hah-hah
by Julie Murray

offered in the Twin C i1ics on

H

lap , but as it s popu larity
exploded, they began bottling

istory tex ts te ll us
Abe Lincoln once

quoted
the
Declaration of Independence

and cxpand jng their market
throug hout Minnesota.

"The pppularity of Abe's

by say ing, "All men are
created equal."
What the tex ts often fail to
mention, howcvc~. is that later
that night at a local pub. Abe
also Said, "All beers are not
created equal." That is what a

/

Ales and Beers is like a dream
come lrue," M aier said . He
said he hopes that someday
Abe's w ill become eslablished
nationally,
and
perhaps
inlemationally.
Maier and his father Abe
Minnesota brewing company Maier {who . some have said
has set out to prove.
bears an uncanny resemblance
Beer · lovers united - and to our 16th president) were o n
~1comed - a new line of hand to serve up 1he J)rized
brews to lhe St. Cloud area. St. brew lo the public.
C loud nat ive and SCS
Abe's comes in three
graduate
M att
Maier d iffe rent varieties - Golden
introduced Abe's Ales and Ale, Robusl Red and Brown ,;/
Beers to a thirsty c rowd Lager.
Thursday night at the Red
Abe's drinks are produced
Carpet.
by a process called microThe celebratio n of th~rewing ..
This
process
in1roduction of Abe's Ales and produces beer in small batches
Beers to St. C lo ud begar(witn-- _ made
w ith
traditional
a micro-beer tast ing flirulf ingredients. It is a slow
raiser, b~fiting the SCS brewing process and it
Business Clu .
produces a d istinctive taste.
M aier, a , 988 graduate of
If you do buy any of Abe's
SCS, founded the Lincoln brands, be sure to drink them
fast - micro- brews h ave a
::::sin!be~o:i::n:~d ;::~ s helf life of 45 days.
Pat Christman/Assistant photo editor
Tim Roche, who works for Abe's Ales and Beer, pours some foaming samples for the
Earlier thi s year Abe's_) as
patrons of the beer tasting fund~raiser Thursday night at the Red Carpet.

Controversial 'Oleanna '·tackles sexual harassment

I

by Eric Hedlund

different choices arout production order.
"I probably would have done a different

Diversions e ditor

H

~::1~~~\n~!ecom:~:
has · pl ayed its most
provoking play first in lhc season.
This year, New TraditiQn's 10th
anniversary season, is no e,:.ception.
"Oleanna," by playwright David
Mamet. has drawn critical acclaim
arourld the country, the Boston Globe
saying: "Mamet has raised outrage to an art
fonn ... Oleanna is... a scorcher. The woods
arc burning, and all of us are being seared
in lhc fire."
Traditionally, theater companies start out
their season with a romance or a comedy.
New Tradi1ion, however,
in lhc face of
tradition, playing its most controversial
production fi~t.
·-.
Thomas Dunn, anistic director of New
Tradition and director of "Oleanna,'' said
the previous artistic directors Krista Scott
8.nd Brian Martinson chose this play as
their season opener and him as director.
When Scon and Martinson took a leave of
absence, Dunn took over as artist ic
director of the company.
Dunn said he may hav"e made some

mes

~:f:':.•:•u
::::::::

The play ~gins with Carol silting
uncomfortably in John's office while he
grapples with real eslate problems
surrounding his new house.
~ I is in his office because she cannot
unde~tand the material being presented,
and she is crying to ask her professor for

this play was being run fi ~t.
"It's like truth in advertising,'" he
said. He e1tplaincd if you play lhc help.
griny one first. patrons won'l be
~ohn is preoccupied wilh his own
shocked later in lhe season.
rn7!;~:;~h:! :~~~:ut the play is
Regard less of its liming,
"Oleanna" has already drawn some fire in
All t~
acts take place withi n 1hc
confines of John's office, and John and
the community.
Dunn e:tplaincd during one of lhc after- Carol are lhc only members of the casL 1bc
the-play discussions Friday nigh! two time span of lhc i,lay is about two weeks. In
members of the audience romplained lhc that time both charac1ers undergo a
play had an anti-woman, pro-man message, transformation.
that lhe play showed a manipul ative,
lbcre was some discussion between the
vindictive woman taking advantage of a actors about whether Carol is really as
innocent as she appears. A theory was
well-meaning, decent fellow.
Laura Park, who plays ~ I . said she proposed that Carol was working eilhcr by
and her fe llow pcrfonncr Jo~ Olive, who herself or for a group in order to frame John
plays John, feel that at the core of the play · and get _him Out of leaching.
is ·an issue ~f power, that no m;u1ter who has
"The play gives a lot of hints that John
w~ set up,"•Park said.
the power, It can be dangerous. I /--\
The play cen1e~ around Jolih, Lmale
Olive said he doesn't think hi s character
university professor who is in the process was aware of any wrollgdoing or
·
of buying a new house and waiting to be harassment
granted tenure and Carol, a young female
"He's a decent-meaning fellow, but I
student wh;O is failing one of his c!llSSCS. think _he's also very arrogant and'

~

condescending toward her," Olive said.
Olive no1ed an underlying tCnsion
between the two characters. saying there
w~ a "creepy sexuality" behind him.
Park said it was interesting watching
how Carol's power grew throughout the
play whi le John's power waned. ''She feeds
off his power," she said.
Olive said this play w~ powerful partly
because of its timing. Recent events such as
the scandal surrounding fonner senator Bob
Packwood have fired peoples' minds on
these issues.

see Oleanna/Page 19

"'Olcimna"
New ,'l)'a~ic;,n Theatre Company
?()6 West St. Gemuin, St. Ooud
-

'

.

,,' Playlng at, 8 p,;...: Thurs. .

-·

Sat.

Coot, $9 Thurs.-, $1i Fri. and Sat.
Student .rush tickets $5 w/SCS ID

Box office, 253-9722
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Happy trails at third annual 'Walktoberfest'
St. Cloud area residents walk around to raise money
by Mandy Hall

I

1

t was a day many people

would ralher have spent at
home drinking hot coffee or
cocoa.
Sunday was a cold, windy
day - perfect for· staying
indoors . However, for a large
group of
C loud area
citizens, slaying indoors was
not lhe thing to do.
Sunday ·was the third annual
Walktobcrfest in St. Cloud.
Approximately 150 people
registered at Lake George for
the walk, up from 130 last year.
The goal for thi s year was to

St.

Jen Sutch (left), Holly
Ellison and Angl Moore,
SCS seniors and members
of the Della Phi Epsilon
sorority, stride toward
Rlvenilde Perk as part of
the Walktoberfeat annud'I
fund-raiser Sunday. The
length of the walk was 6.2

increase last year 's $7,500 in
donations 10 $8,500.
Walktoberfcst is. a national
fund-ra iser sponsored by the
Amcrir:an Diabetes Association,
who have been involved with
!his event for four yc.m .
Part of the proceeds go to
help fund the national and state
levels. while the rest of lhe
· money
benefits Central
.Minnesota..
The money is used to educate
people wilh diabetes and their
families.
There are five different walk
sites in Minnesota, including St.
Cloud, Duluth, Mankato and
two in the Twin C ities.
Volunteers play a large part in
lhe walk's success. Ad'cording
to Peter Wahler, the head of the
St.
Cloud
Walktobcrfest,
volunteers spent 80- 100 hours
getting the event organized.
''This is a very organi zed .
committee," Wahler said.

mlles.
Pat Christman/Assistant photo editor

See Walktoberfest/Page 19
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·rmanic food· first anq best reason to go to Pikes
by Chad Groetsch
Food er~

--..,_F

L
/

ooking for something
different, but good? A
little-known restaurant
in downl?Wn St. Cloud off~rs
tastes of Gennanic delight fp r
lhe person tired of the
✓
mainslrCam.

Cleanliness: 4
One advantage of having a
smaJI rt:staurant is there is less
to clean. On the down side, if
the restaurant is not clean, then
the patrons arc sure to notice.
However, PikCS is vCry clean.
With ~ opch counter and some

of the kitchen area in plai n
view from 1he dining
it
would be easy to grade them
lower if it were unclean

area.

Atmosphere: 2
The interior of Pikes is
designed more like a
Minnesota eclectic th:m a
Gennan beer house. It has the
feel of a deli, with about 12
ordinary square tables and a
wooden counter, but the craft
art on the walls seems to
conflict with the s1.andard deli
decorations.
It is quite obviously a small
business with a distinct
patronage. Pikes makes no

a1temp1 to please everyone
with frilly ex~, but what they
do have is different. One
example is Pikes use of vines
for decoration. While Pikes
may be a Gcnnanic food
restaurant, it o nl y makes a
token effon to emphasize
Gcnnany.

Food: '5

h4¥

;=~~~=:~~~-

.:,,,.
s.i,m,, ~R.rM'ilq,.IOlod ineo,_,...,1v...-..,.-11

Th e U.S. Congres; generates about 20 tons of
garbage pePday (not counting leg islation).

921 St. Germain St. W., St. Cloud
240-0322
. .
HoUra: 11 a.m.-- to p.m., Mon. - Fri.
.11 !.m. - 1l p.m., Saturday

Sample ~ : Bowl of Scup wilh Br<ad and Cheese: $2.75
• '}, ,i 1/2 Pound B ~ $3.95
.
The best of all reasons fo r
~molced Pork Chop: $9.95.
going to Pikes would have to · ·
be the food. If Gennan food is
Try:jfai; ~ Rolls
traditionally bland, then Pikes
- 112 Pound Brll(wunt .
mus t be missing the point,
because the taste is fabulous.
deals on -great meals. If a bowl
Variety: 3
Every food item i.Se'fther
of soup or a brat is more the
authentic Germanic or is
desire of the day, then the
Not only is authentical ly
prices arc not SO bad. Expect to Germanic food available, but
:::n~~e
pay for good food - that is the
the menu items arc equipped
For the bratwurst ·lover,
bottom line.
wilh their Gennan names. Fear
Pikes offers a delightful
not, though. If you do not
pound of this German saus,ge
Service: 4
speak Oennan, the descriptions
with sauerkraut and onions.
arc in English.
Also try the cabbage rolls.
Col)Sidering the owner is
Pikes·definitely has an air of
They contain giound beef, rice • also the cook, server and host,
origi nality. The menus are even
and mixed vegetables rolled in
one can expect the service to
handwritten instead of being
st€amc.d cabbage. It is served
be good. That was definitely
printed professionally. The
in a red sauce with schnitzel
the case here.
disadvantage to all this is that
and steamed carrots on the
A good mark of honesty in
the menu is limited only by
side.
service is when the server will,
quantity.
when asked what is good, tell
Price: 3
you to oriScr the special even·
Overall: 4
though it is one o f lhc less
The prices at Pikes, while
expenSive dishes.
The food is definitely the
The dini.ug room is smalf, so best reason for going to Pikes.
ny<~~outstandingly
,
the owner was never very far
Everything else takes a second
from the table, but was far
scat to the food.
inCJuding an entrcc and
enough for dining privacy. The
If going to a restaurant that
something to drink, expect to
server's strengths arc
is different than the
pay ll!'Ound StO ·per.person.
fri endliness_and honesty - and
mainstream is what you arc
Take advii.ntagc of the .
that is the way it should be.
looking for, take a trip to Pikes
nightly specials for some good
- you won' t be disappointed.

==================::-i ~'::~
TRUE!

Pikes Beer House and
Germanic Food
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St. Cloud Housing: Part 4

Tenant, landlord relationship important for both parties
By Frank Rajkowskl
News editor

apanment buildings in the SCS campus
vicinity. said responsibility is a musf in a
tenant.
"We look for people who arc a little
moJC responsible and who will keep
thei r apartment clean to a certa in
degree.'' Kent said. "'It's the people who
come in , or their gu~ts come in, and
want to damage your property that we
fUn into problems with."
Kent said tenanis need to know they
are not only respon_sible for th~mselves
but also for their visitors.
·we lei people know ahead of time
that we don't allow parties.'' Kent said.
'That doesn' t mean they can' t have
guests. If they feel that policy is unfair
tht!n I guess I'd j ust assume they went
somewhere else."
Kent said she feels the maj ority of
student !Cntcrs at SCS arc respectful of /
their neighbors and someti mes they just
need to be reminded that their actions
may be affecting others.
"A 101of people aren't even aware that
they're playing their music loo loud. for
example," Kent •said.
Troy Huseby. sophomore, said his.
ideal landlord would be one who
operates with a hands-off style, but still
gets things done.
"Someone who's nice and takes care
of things right away but d~n't interfere
100 much,'' Huseby said.

Like any relationship, a landlord and
tenant relationship is based on trust and
requires responsibility on both ends. The
actions of one party in a rental
relationship can directly impact the other
pas:t)' in a variety of ways.
For cxaq_iple, according to St. C loud

City- _ ,H()using

Inspector

Gene

Munfifering, a local ordinance holds the
landlord jointly responsible for noise
violations incurred by tenants at a
particular residence.
On the first violation issued, the
landlord is sent a letter of warning by the
city. Within a year following the first
infraction, if a second violation is issued of renters could receive the first violation
to the same address, the landlord must and another the second, but the process
respond to the city about the course of would not change.
intended action to deal with the
"(The ordinance) doesn't penain to
situation. On the third violation, the the tenants themselves," Muntifering
landlord will be called before the SL said. "It pertains to the property."
C!Oud Heallli and Housing Board, which
There is no city ordinance holding
will decide whether or not to recommend landlords responsible for tenants'
revoking the landlord's licensel o the St. violations of the city 's keg law. but even
Cloud City Council, which the n so, some landlords fine their tenants in
contemplates ta1cing action.
an effort to crack down on house p:irtics,
'The council is the only body that can at which noise viol ations arc possible.
grant a license and it is the only body
Tenants suffer if landlords do not keep
that can suspend or revoke ii," up their properties and the city is forced
Muntifering said.
t➔issue a n~ticc to va~ate. The city does
The ordinance app lies to the not provide housmg for 1ena~ts
residence, not the.tenants, so one g ~
. _ )ispl aced from their residences and

leaves the matter lo be worked oul
between the landlord and their tenants.
"If (the tc~ants) feel they have a case
against the landlord, it becomes a matter
o f civil law," Muntifering said.
Munti fcring
said
overall
the
relationshi ps between tenants and
landlords in St. Cloud are fairly smooth.
"There are a couple of different times
when a particular landlord is in a
situation that just isn' t his cup of tea,"
Muntifering said. 'There 's a cenain
amount of problems between tenants and
landlords but overall the relationship is
pretty good in this town."
Donna Kent, co-owner of Campus
Management, which owns several

Styling & hair care products
Hair Care

Hair Cut
Clubs

Product.~
10%-60%

off

5 Mo nrhs
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Free
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Homecoming '95 sports boots and chaps
by Annette J. Rh lnehart
Staff writer

The parade route begins in OLol. goes past Mitchell Hall to
Fifth Avenue and 1hen over the

at the Ke lly Inn Best Western .
An alumni banquet will be hdd
and awards prcscn1ed.

Homccomin~ ·95 is expected
be a hoo1in' good time with the
theme "Kickin· Country:" The

Universi1y Bridge . The parade
will end at Se.Jkc Field.
During the par-Jdc. the Alumni

Every
homecoming week
includes a si.:heduled debate .
This year, USA Today columnist
Linda Chavez. and Washington
Post reporter and author. Juan
Williams debate Affirrriative
Action.
C havez, former consultant
under the Reagan Admini stration
as director of the Commission on
Civil Righls. will discuss the
integration of Hispanics into
American society and how the

10

events begin Oct.
conclude Oct. 14.

8.

and

'1"his year wi ll be the best
homecomi ng yet," said Mary
Gronli. Unjversity Programming
f'eoard special events coordinator.
Every year We try ·t0 get a bigger
and better ho~ecomin&,"
S1udents can vote for king and
queen candidates Wednesday and
Thursday in Atwood Memorial
Center and Centennial Hall from
10 a.m. 10 2 p.m. Roya lty
· candidates w ill participate in the
"Cand idate Games" i~cl ud ing
the annual bed races at noon
Monday, Oct 9. on the Atwood
Mall.
Coronation will be at 8 p.m.
Oct. 10. ·· in St~art Hall
Aud itorium. The winners wi ll be
detennincd by votes fro m the
studenl body, faculty, staff from
the in 1e rview committee and
results fonn
the Candidate
Games.
SCS organizations and local
businesses arc sponsoring parade
floats. Decorators will assemble
floats before the parade , which
will begin al 10 a.m. ~ I. 14.

Association will be hosting a
picnic and parade watching
festi vities in Barden Park.
School spirit will be apparent
at a "Pep Fes1" at 3:30 p.m. Oc1.
8 on thC A1wood Mall.
The SCS footba ll team takes
on M0mingsidc al I p.m. Oct.
14, at Selke Field. Students ·arc
welcome at the postgame party
sponsored
by the A lumni
Association. The party wi ll
hig hl ight 1he 1985 men's
sw imming,
1990 women 's
tennis. 1991 men's and women's
tennis and baseba ll college
teams.

public should respond.
Willi ams, who has appeared
on CNN's "Su nday Capi1a l
Gang" and substilutc host on
CNN's "Crossfire," will examine
the courage and important work
of the people among 1hc civi l
rights movemenl. 801h wi ll
present their posi tions at 8 p.m.
Oct. 11 . in Stewart Ha ll
Auditorium. SCS students arc

To tic into the theme. "Kickin'
Country" Johnny Holm wi ll
perform fro m 8 p.m.-midnight
Oct. 13 in the
Ha lc nbeck
Fieldhouse.
There arc other entertainment
-eve nts
schedu led
d uring
Homecoming Weck. Art 'o!Xhibits.

admitted
with their student
iden tification card.
A visual an c~hibit featuring
a lumni artist Anlhony Presslcr's
paintings. will be displayed in
AMC Gallery. Oct. 9 • Nov. 22,
including an opening recep1ion
with the artis1 from 3-5 p.m. Oct

poetry read ings, de bates a nd
fil ms will be part -Qf the week's
activities.
)
·
The Alumni ~ociation will
host a ~ e~ ilent auction
and rcccPtio~r"S:30 p.m. Oct 8

9.

Literary artists arc invited

10

join "Poetry Jam·· at 8 p.m ..
Oct. 9 in Quarry Nitc C luh .
Readers can bring their own
poems or read works from their
favorit e
poets .
Toshiko
Schwerdtfeger, assislant dirci.:1or
of Li!erary Arts said. ··Peo ple
should come and have fun and
read their poetry: ·
The SCS Film ,C luh and the
University PrograITlming Board
will sponsor two films in the
Atwood Liu le Theatre: '1"ruc
Romance" will play at 4 p.m_. ,
Oct. 12. "Reservo•ir Dogs .. will
play al 7 p.m, Oc1. 12 • 14.
A special presentation of '"The
Rocky HorTor Pic1ure Show" will
take place at 10 p.m. Oct. 14, in
lhe AMC Ballroom. This annual
homecoming tradition has been a
sold out even!. Students from the
thcalcr department will take part
in the presentation .
"I hope we have a lot of
support from s1udcnts, facu lly
and staff to boost the school
spirir for homecoming this year...
Gronli said. "Homecoming is a
special time of 1he year. It's a fun
time."
Any q uestions regarding these
events can be answered by
calling the University Program
Board a1 255-2205 or by
stoppi ng bf the UPB offices in
AMC 118.

,:,,P•rl•■oed

presents

Now through ·Dec. - $29.95

w~

3rd Annual Spo;,ky Story
Contest.
Entries due by
~-~
Oaober 13. Applic:uions
~ 8 - 14
available a1 AMC 118. Readings • Coronation -Tues., Oct 10, 8 p. m.
by~inncrson October 30, 7p.m. al Stewart Ha ll AudilOrium.
in Alwood Little Theatre.
• Johnny Holm Band - Fri., OcL 13,
Poetry Jam. Mon. Oct. 9,
Movies shown at Atwood
al 9 p. m. - Ha lenbeck South. Free.
Uttle Theatre. Admittance 8p.m .. No s igo-up o eeded. • Parade - Sal, OcL 14 at 10 a. m.
with SCS ID.
Come read your poetry!
• "Rocky Horror Picture Show" SaL,OcL 14 al 10 p.m.-AMC Ballroom.

• Other f?lans available •

tyled
Haircut$

Halau Hula Ka.No'eau: The Art

Closes.on Oct 5.

of Hawaiian Dance. Sun., Oct 22

Geography Dcpanme nt, American India n Center, UPB.

at 7p. m. • Stewa rt Hall Aud ito~um.
This award winning present:atlon v.i11

Ichthyic: An Exhibit of Fish Deco~ & Carvings by
Burt Hyart & Ken Ramler. Sept. 22 - No,. 3,
MIC B:tllroom Dopby Cases.

by tradilJonal in.,truments and chants.

Open evenings
Experienced Stylists

presctlt the rich cultuft: or Hawaii with
the authentic hula form acco~

~

-

li3-018lhSt. S.
Unit. designed for physically challen,ed • .

n

·

20% off

St. Cl~ud, Mn. lS6301

9-N;.

~ntal Fee ia 3~
·

.

f monthly inCOme for

qualified tenanta.

Fo r an application please contact:

Unda C~avez (USA TodayrCo'.umnist) ~.)uan Williams (Washington Post Coluin~lst).
Wed . Oct. 11, 8 p.m .. Free with SCS ID. $3 pubhc.
.
·

~

fr;;:.,,
~

UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD (UPB) SETTING THE PACE•

,.

Ca tholic Charities • H o ueinc Services
120232ndAve. N,
~
St. Cloud, MN 56303

L5.I

(812) 253-~70

·.

Paul Mlleheil

I.A PAZ COMMlfNITY APARTMENTS

Recent paintings by Anthony Pessler. OcL
22. . student A SR Citlun. $8 gene'!'1
Opening wi1h the artis1: Mon., Oct 9, 3.5 p.m . AMC Gallery.
public. Tickets available at
Hetberger's Department Store.

G..-.;w,m • WmimllJ; OOIAA Ill>;!,p,q,;

71h and Division
253-8868

One or 'lw-o Bedroom Apartment. available at:

TickC:ts Info. : Free with SCS ID a
for j yrs. a under.· $S ooo-SCS

.

g

um@JjlRRUil lfu .

~·-

~

Anorher America: An Exhibiliori of
Nalivc American Maps. Displayed at Atwood Ga llery.

Blrl&I•

Tanning

D.HSIHI~

"Roger and Me"
101.i at 4 p.m., 10/6 at 10 p.m.,
10/7 :11 7 p.m. & IO~ at
Jp.m..
"Hoop Dreams"
10/j, 6, & 8 at 7 p.m., 10/7 at
9:30 p.m..

Co-sponsors: Colleges of Educa1ion, Fine Aru, Social Science,

TO LET OUR
FRIENDLY,
COURTEOUS,
CORDIAL,
-HELPF~L,
INTERESTED,
CONCERNED,.
COOPERATIVE,
CAr~EFUL,
COMMITTED,
DEDICATED,
INVOLVED,
UPBEAT
ADVERTISING
StAFF
HELP YOUR
BUSINES$
ATTRACT~
CUSTOMERS.

New 2"crn Beds

University Program Board
..!Wm

CALL
::! 55-3943

=-=- .

/ I

\
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Opinions editor needed.
- works to ensure quality and integrity on the editorial pages.
- is responsible for constructing a schedule for the essays, editorials
and columns.
- is responsible for picking and supervising cartoonists and verifying
letters to the editor.
- lays out Opinions page.
- attends all paste-ups.
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Merger:

coaches' reaction mixed

Two concerns she s1rcssed
were the possibili1Y of lhe
candidates for lhe athletic
dir~clor position ,being mostly
men, and how Women athletes
wi ll be represented under this
new system of administration.
Glowatzke also questioned
how 1hose in the ath letic
departments who are already
in administrative positions will
far, when the merger occurs.
"So, what ,l - ~Css will
eventually happen is Y(C will
be taken out of administrative
positions and put in more
teaching positions, and then
add additional administrators. "
Sprague said gender equ ity
is. one of the goals of merging
the programs and fe~ale
athle1es will be represented
fairly. "That's one of the
reasons we are doing it. We
will
have
one
person
responsible for gender-equity.
It is in the position deFfription
of head athletic director that
we will ac hieve gender equity
by 1999," he said. ''That's
going to happen, it has to
happen."
To address the concerns of
the female administrators and

a1hletes, Sprague satd if a
female athletic direc1or is
hired. that person will serve as
the
se ni or
women's
adm ini strator. If a male
athletic directo'r is hired , at
least one of the assistant
ath letic directors wi ll be the
senior women's administrator.
"There will alway s be a
senior
· women's
administralor," Sprague said.
"The NCAA requires that
there be a senior women's
administrator. Some people
arc scared that we'll sec an all·
male supervisory situation. We
won't."
Butch Raymond, head
men's basketball coach and
associate professor of men's
athletics, said the decision to
merge the programs was a
good one.
" l think it's a very positive
move. I think that it will be a
lot
easier
for
the
administration here at St.
Cloud State to deal with one
individual in the athletic
depanment instead of havi ng
to try to deal with two people,"
Raymond said.
One athletic pro~ram will

From Page 1

make it easier 10 relate to the
community.
market
the
program and raise fund s to
support the program, he said.
Tracy Dill, head men's and
women's 1rack and field coach
and assistant professor of
men's ath letic s, backs the
move to one program . "I think
change sometimes is good ," he
said.
Dill, who coaches both men
and women !rack and field
athletes, responded to the issue
of ge nder equity under a
merged athletic program with
one director.
"If you hire a competent
person, and again, I say
person, to do a job they are
goi ng to represent both
genders equally," Dill said.

Still Deciding?

_For Career Information
Call

612-654-5089
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Macintosh computers
are now on sale.

Maclntoeh Pl9rfonnll' 8214CD
8MBRA.WJ(}()()MBbard~ /ttlff PC60J
proasso,, f/UlJl¼J«d CD-ROJI itit~
I) aJor monib; ~ m:14tand
al11bt1lfbmr,yochrlildy.bnttd.
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cs

Power llaclntNtt 7tOOi80 W/CD
t!JIB IWVlOOMBbard ititie,
fwwPC{,()/ p,oa:s:,o,; aJ.ROMlffie,

(Okay, now go back to whatever you

IS'aib-mmio;kJ«,a,dand111101a1t

Ill, think )Ollf life would be vastly impnm,d ~ )00 pos.ses,edthis piect you could get your homework done faster. Then you'd have lime for
of knowledge: Macintosh"computer.; are now available for less than the more important things in-Iii~ l,nyway, sorry to
the already allonlable snxlent prires.Just think,~ )oo had a compule!; disturb you. Macintosh. The power to be your best'.

Appl ..
'le -

)

For further information go to r II"'.)
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101 ·
tAI] bundles<mclude Claris Works & the Performas include additional software!

Please stop by for current availability on these systems
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4-BDRM . $200/person.
Low security deposit.
Close to campus, 255-

9262.

HAVE VACANCY for
females to fill vacancy in
four-bdrm . apts . Heat
paid, parking , laundry,
intercom entry, campus
close. 251-GODS, 2534042 .

STATEVIEW large 4brdm units near campus.
11/2 baths , dishwashers,
microwaves ,' parking,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Management,

253-091
$210/PERSON. Four-

bdrm. apt. Two large
biiths. Low security
deposit. Walking distance

from campus, 255-9262.
1 AND 2-BDRM. ~pts.
Close to SCS . Also, single

NEEDED: FEMALE to
share very clean,
furni shed, 2-bdrm. apt. in
quiet building one mile from
campus on busline . Avail.
Oct 1. $250, utilities and
cable included . Interested ?
Call 240-0987 ,· Sarah . .

rooms . Riverside Prop,
251-8284

or 251-9418.

APTS . NEAR CAMPUS.
Competitive rates . All the
ammenlties, 251 - 0525 .
AVAIL. NOW! One-bdrm .
$345/mo. Utilities and
parking included, 255-

9262 .

BRIDGEPbFiT a~and 4bedroom units across from
Halenbe,ck. Dishwashers,
mi crowaves, 11/2- baths,
parking. Heat and basic
cable paid. Results

NORTH CAMPUS - 3 and
4-bdrm units with decks
close to campus. Security,
garages, dishwashers ,
microwaves. Heat and
basic Cable paid. Results
Property ManaJ eni' nt,

253-0910.
OLYMPIC z;:--3 •pd 4bdrm. units wtttdiecks
close to campu s. Security,
arages, dishwashers,
ril1crowaves. Heat and
basic cable paid. Results
Property Mariagement,

253-0910 . \

Property Mana{lement,
2°53-0910 .
., CAMPUS EAST. large
4-bedroom units with two

lull baths. EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry . Heat and basic
cable PAID. Garages .
RESULTS Property
Mana~ement, 253-091 O.
FEMALE TO SHARE
house. $195/mo. Utilities
included, near SCS . Avail.
Oct. 1 . 251-8564 after 4
p.m .
FEMALES : HOME wi-th
private rooms . Avail.
now! Close to campus . All
utilities paid . $195 and up.

ONE OR TWJi> women
wanted to share large apt ,
with one other. Very near
campus . 259-9434 .
ONE OR TWO female s to
share four-bdrm. apts .
Heat paid, dishwasher,
micro, A/C , campus close .
251-GOOS , 253-4042.
.ONE-FOUR bdrm . apts.
Elf . $199-$260. Qfl.
street parking, $15 . 2594841 .
ONE-BDRM. APT. in a
house . No pets, nonsmoker and near campus.
Laundry and parking. 2535340 .

Call SM&M, 253-1100 .
FOUR-BDRM. APTS .
Rooms avail. Campus
close. Affordable rates,
259-1511.
GREAT RESIDENTIAL
r;_,eighborhood. $195/mo.
Female, no11-smoki11g . Fee
includes: Cable, utilities,
heat, access to
washer/dryer, bed
providecf. Park In
driveway, not street! Call
259-4920.

PRIVATE ROOM in fourbdrm. apt. Close to
campus. A/C , microwave
and many extras. 2531320.
SHARE A HOUSE. One•
bdrm . avail. Nov.1. Onsite laundry. Heat paid .
$240/mo . Chad 2029598 .
SINGLE ROOMS in house .
$175-$185 . Near campus,
251-2116. "

t ,nin-rsityCIIRO:\ICLE

All students a re eligible
regardless of grades,
income, or parent's .
Income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services :
(800) 263-6495 ext.
F56811 .

o.

SUBLEASER NEEDED
NOW thrOJJgh spring.
May's rent already paid.
Interes ted? Call Matt,
259-7128.
UNIVERSITY WEST 2large 4-bdrm units with
spacious closets. Garages.
parking, microwaves ,
laundry . Heat anq_lb asic
cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-0910.
WINDSOR WEST 4-bdrm
units with bl-levels ..
Dishwashers , microwave s,
security, laundry and
parking . Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Management,

253-0910.

--■HUf4tc•M
AFFORDABLE ACNE care
is avail: on campus. Free
consultations with our
qualified staff. Compare
our prices on your acne·
medications. Health
Services, 255-3193 for
appointments .

FREE TRIPS & CASHI
Find out how hundreds of
students are already
earning free trips and lots
of cash with America's #1
spring break company! Sell
only 15 trips and travel
free! Choose Cancun.
Bahama , Mazatlan, or
Florida! Cell now! Take a
Break Student Travel
(BOO) 95-BREAKI
NEW STUDENTS.
Minnesota law requires you
to turn in immunization
Info. during your first
quarter. Forms avail. at
Health Services, Hill Hall.
For more info. call 2554855 .

RESUMES , LASER
pri nting. Professional,
240-2355 .
SPRING BREAK '96.
Sell trips, earn cash and go
free!! Student Travel
Services is now hiring
campus representatives.
Lowest rates to Jama ica,
Cancun. Daytona and
Panama City Beech . Call

(800) 648 -4849 .

$ GUARANTEED$ Cash
for college. We'll find it
for you . College $ .0 .$

SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399 . Air/7 nights
hotel/fi-e"e nightly beer
parties/ discount s. (800)

(612) 282-0007 .

366 -4 786 .

COLLEGE FIGURE
SKATERS wanted! Are
you interested in becoming
involved with a
competitive' universitylevel precision line? Goal :
Sectional and National
competition . Call Heidi at
240-0969 for more Info.
and a meeting time .

TOM ' S BARBERSHOP,
formerly C6i,,ck's
Barbershop ., Two barbers ,
all cuts . Walk-ins . 2517270, 9 Wil so n S.E.
special on Weds ..tor ROTC
and Guard Headquarters
and all other students, $5 .
All other weekdays, $6 .

EARN A FR .EE TRIP,
money or both. We·a~e
looking for students -or
organizations to sell our
Spring Break packa~~ to
~;::~Ian . _(800) 366:,r J .

FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over $6 billion In private
sector grants and
scholarships is now avail.

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS ,
professional and courteous,
will work with you to
d8termine a shooting
schedule that will fit your
wedding day 'p lans .
SpeclalizinQ in candids
before, during and after
the ceremony. You reta in
the negatives! Two
photographers to make
sure that' every angle gets

cove red . Very reaso nable
packages. For more
information call Pauf at
654-8501.

@OO!Qltti1iff¢iii
$1,750 WEEKLY
possible mailing our
circulars . For info . ca ll

(301) 306-1207 .
BARTENDERS WANTED.
Waitresses wanted. Apply
in person . Pirate s Cove
252-8400 .
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
H I RING. Earn up to
$2,000+/mo . working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies . World travel.
Seasonal and full-time
employment avail. No
experience necessary . For
more info . call (206) 6340468 ext. C56811 .
EXTRA INCOME FOR
'95 . Earn $500 • $1,000
weekly stuffing enveloped.
For details RUSH $1 with
SASE to : Group Five, 57
Greentree Drive, Suite
307, Dover, OE 19901.
HEAD BASEBALL
COACH . Apollo High
School, coaching
experience
required/preferred . Apply
at District 742 Community
Schools, 628 Roosevelt
Road, St. Cloud, MN,
56301 .
HELP WANTED PARTTIME sales . Unlimited
income potential. Cutting
edge product. Serious
inquires only . Call 2591348 .
KELLY SERVICES has the
perfect job for you that
will work great with your
school schedule . We have
morning, afternoon,
evening, and weekend work
avail . in the following skill
Brea : Date entry, phone
clerks, mail clerks,
secretaria( Print
operators , and assembly.
Positions pay up to $8/hr .
Call now! 253-7430 or
(800) 447-6447 1010 w .
St. Germain, St. Cloud .
Never an applicant
fee /eq ual opportunity
employer.
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LOOKING FOR FEMALES
of all lypes. In terested in
doing singing telegrain s.
Lots of fun . Great pay.
Flexible hour s, 252-1 012 .
NANNIES! Call the Elite
Nanny Se rvice! Exciting
positions nationwide. No
lee. Top sa lari es. One
year commit ment . Nannies
plus . Sandy, (800) 726-

3965 .
NEED CASH? Call Leann,
259-4920.

r

OVERNIGHT MANAGER.
Weekend shifts . Th e St.
Cloud Holiday Stationstore
has a part.time position
open on our overnight
weekend managem ent
staff . Benefits package
includes : Co mpetitive
wages. paid vacations,
profit sharing , emp loyee
discounl, advancement
potential, and an
innovative college
scholarship program that
pays yo u up 16 $1/hr
extra if you're a full tim e
student! For immediate
considera ti on please apply
in p erson to the Store
Manager at: 4231
Clearwater Ro ad , St.
Cloud. EOE.
PART-TIME w;;3.r
,l avail .
$165/wk. to star .

v

\

Flex ible schedu le . Office
and fi eld work. Call 25117 36 .
PART-TIME JOBS . A
local telephone call cente r
is hiring college students
tor part-lime working 20 30 hrs . M· Th nights and
Sats . avail. Base pay plus
commissions . Willing to
work around classes.
Collection and
telemarketing positions
avail. Call or write :
Central
Collection Service , 215
North Benton Drive, Sauk
Rapids, MN, 56379 . (6 12)
253-7800 . EOE
POSITION AVAIL :
Student Government
Finance. Vice Chair
applicants avail. AMC 116.
P.T . O . J . position.
Party's and weddings,
karaoke, tun and
interesting 253 -5288 .
RESUMES: The Write
Way , 259-4703 .

SPORTS MINDED,
aggressive team ,Players
needed immediately! Cati
Roger, 240 - 2001.

1994 20" GIANT min.
bike . Full shimano
components. Great cond.
$215 or b/ o. 202-2973 .
GUITAR ANO AMP :
Yama strat and tender .
J .A .M . Excellent condition.
$350, 5·s6- 1293 .
HONDA CIVIC DX 1989 4
dr, 5 spd, 50,000 mil es,
new tires, silve r, exc.
cond, ve ry r eliable ,
$5,500. Call 654-1155.
SONY PORTABLE CO
player . AM/FM 20
programmable dual
cassett8 remote . Like new.
Value $485, asking $185.
Ca ll 240-0443 .

Fl

l

PERSONALS

JESUS ANO SATAN are
pretend. The •Christian·
idea of Satan is a reflection
of the mselves . The r8 is a
sucke r born agai n every
minute. T he U.S. is a free
co untry, n ot a C hristian
country . U.S . soldiers
died for freedom , not for
Christianity . Those U.S.
soldiers were from many
different religi ons and
atheists. To call the U.S.
Christian co unt ry is to

dishonor those who died for DELTA ZETA social
' sorority ' s open rush has
freedom including the
begun! So go Greek and
Christians who did so .
make the be st out of yo ur
Skeptically question
college years! Come check
everything with
it out! Call 252 - 5343 . .
unassailable honesty and
courage .
rc=itm:- -'ffl,:o:rr.1'-:r:111 OON ' i" MISS THIS
oppo rtunity ! Douglas Jirik
Memorial Scholarships ·
applicatinns n ow Avail. in
ANTHROPOLGY CLUB
the Business Bldg. Deadline
event : Potluck wit h
Sociolgy Club at 3 p.m . Oct. is O c t. 27 , 1995.
3, SH248 .
EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT
culturesl Come join
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
International Students
comm unicators. Meetings
Association (ISA).
4 p .m. every Thurs .. in the
Meetings are 5 p .m. to 6
Atwood Thrillium Room .
p .m . every Thursday in
Sauk
Watab Room, Atwood.
CAMPUS AA meets 4
p.m. eve ry 'Thurs . a t
Newman Center, Classroom FREE PIZZA ANO POPI
SAM ' s (society for
C . Questions call 251advanceme nt of
3260 .
management) ' membership
is at 1 p.rrirOct. 5 in Watab
COME FIND OUT what
Room, Atwood . Door
Social Work Association is
prizes . Come alll
all about . Join us at noon
Tuesday at Lady Sllpper
POSITIONS OPEN :
room , Atwood . Anyone
who is interested we lcom e. Looking to fill VicePresident and Secretary
seats in SCS's lar9est
DEADLINE FOlf
WINTER/SPRING study
organi zation stude nt
abroad programs in France
representative assembly
connecting 220
is Oct. l and China is due
organi zation s and 5,000
Oct. 15. Fo r more info.
stop by or call the Center
student s: Contact Tim
for International Studies N
255-4863 .
255 -4 287 .

¢{1)jci!E

j:i/.S.

TATTOO STUDIO
NOWlHRU
DEC. 31.

All TATTOOS BY
JUDY
1/2 PRICE.
CAl.l. FOR OffAILS.
16 21st Aves.

255-7305

$500

REWARD
for the information
leading to the arrest
and conviction of
persons throwing rocks ·
through. the
windows at

Bumper To Bumper
Auto Parts .
220 6th Ave S.
The incident occured
on Thurs.

Sept. 14, 1995.
251-0515

can,·

leave a message

ALSOOHI'RING
TOTAL BODY PIERCING.

►ii·)~
FLANNEts
& BIBS
FLANNEL SHIRTS... $7
Bigs and Tails Exu-a

M, L, XL

(85-8301-13)
College
~Special

~

Blue Denim BIBS

Slalling m $24.99
Vli lh student I.D.

(84-0321-SS)
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Oleanna:

Performances gripping, tense script:

fonner senator -Bob Packwood
have fired peoples' minds on
Lhese issues.
''This is a dated play," Olive
said. He itdded in five years
people may not react the same
way.
Olive,
originally
from
Mankato, is a playwright,
screenwriter and novelist among
other things. This is his first
acting role in 20 years.
r"
Olive said a, play like this
would ~ ·very 'difficult to write,
though hetsaid it is·easy to act in
it because of the quality of
Mamet's script.
Park is involved in the
Minneapolis theater scene, and
she
graduated
from
the
University of MinnesoLa with an
anthropology major and a theater
minor. She said she
to St.
Cloud because she wanted this
role.
After "Oleanna.'' her first play
at the New Tradition Theatre, she
plans to continue to act in
producfi0ns in Minneapolis.
New Tradition will be

came

producing Ol ive' s play tit led
"Voice or the Prairie" later in the
season.

Review

:

Theatre Company's season
opener.
Press releases describe the
play's subject as: ''The sizzling
drama of a professor and a
young st udent entangled in a
web of sexual harassment."
Even though this brief sentence
doesn't do the play justice, you
could compress it even more
and say the play is about power.
Power is a
word 10 use
in reference to New'Tradition·s
latest production, for both the

,

The controversies
surrounding sexual harassment
and teacher/student rela1ionships
have troubled the nation.
especially in reCent years.
Take those debates, distill out
of those issues their basic

gooo

" Power is a good word to use in
reference to New Tradition's latest
production, for both the scripting
and the acting are powerful enough
to keep the audience rapt. "
scripting and the acting are
powl!rful enough 10 keep the
audience rapt. The audience
may not stay firmly in their
seats, as there are moments in
this play that make one shift a
little uncomfortably.

elements, compress them into
one college professor's cluttered
office and add a tightly wriuen
script that at times bristles with
tension. \l{hat remains is
"Oleanna," the New Tradition

l ' l( l 'sl 11 ' 1 I S,,f 'iOl 's l > 1( 1 11 1( 1 \\ I 's I
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The cas1 is simple enough.
Laura Park. one Of 1he rising
s1ars of Minneapoli s theater,
plays Carol, a college student
who is desperately afraid of
failing one of her courses. John
Olive, veteran writer who is
returning to the stage after 20
years. plays John. the dynamic,
somewhat pedantic professor
teaching one of 1Carol"s classes.
If Olive hasn "t been on the
sLage in 20 years, it doesn't
show. Olive delivers a
compelling perfonnance,
playing the role of a confident,
somewhat pedantic professor to
the hilt.
.Park demonstrates her skill in
playing Carol and her
transfonnation from a shy,
awkward student into something
more aggressive, more
powerful.
This is a gripping
perfonnanee that will keep your
attention at all limes without
faltering . II is a relieving thing professional theater is alive and
well here in SL Cloud.
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Walktoberie~t:
from Page 12

.. Everybody has their job
and gets it done . This whole
thing
couldn't
have
happened
without
the
volunteers."
All of the volunteers at
Lake George seemed to be
preny busy keeping things
organized and making s ure
that everything continued to
run s moothly.

The

SCS

Z-Club

volunteered its time 10 the
fund-raiser.
The dub
members of the were at
Lake George at 7:30 a.m. to
get the breakfast table set up
for the participants .
"We want to get out there
and Jct St. Cloud know that
we arc here to help," said
2-Club president,
Denise Brotherton. "It's fun
to see the . reactions of
people, il's a great reward."
Club members were there
to help wilh whatever was
needed . fhe Z-Club office
is located
in
student
organizations in Atwood
Memorial Center. Denise
said she is almost always
there. and students can stop
in anytime to talk to '1er.
Walktoberfcst
is
an
annual event, and those who
were unable to participate
this year stiJI have a chance
next year.
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brother.
featuring: 3.5"' 1.44MB
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IRONICALL~ THE TIME TO START

,

SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
~

C

an•1 afford to save for retiremenl? The t11,1th is.you
can't afford not to. Nol when you realiz.e 1ha1your
retiremenl can la.st 20 10 30yuni or more. You11 want to
live at leas! a.s comfonably then as you do now. And 1h.1.1
t&kcs planning.
By s1aning lo save now, you can ~-; advantage of lax
deferral and give you r money time to compound and grow.
Consider 1his: Set a.side jus1 Sl'OO each month beginning at
age 30 and you can accumulate over $172, 109• by the time
you reach age 65. Bui wail len yellf"I and you 11 have 10
budget $219 uch mon1h lo reac h 1he 1.a~e goal:
0

)

Even if you're not counting theycan lo retirement,you
can count on TIAA-CREF to help you build 1he future y ou
deserve-with nexible reliremenl and lax-deferred annuiiy
plans, ·a 4ivene ponfo\io of inveslment choices, and a
record of personal service that spans 75 years.
Over 1.7 million people in cduca1ion and research pul
TIAA-CREF at 1he lop of their list for re1ire.ment planning.
Why not join them?
Call today an~lurn how simple it is to build a secure
tomorrow when :,lo~ have.-1i me and TIAA-CREF working
on you~ side.
.,/
'

Start pl4nnina yqur fatu~. CAIi our BnroUmenr Hor/i,u: 4-t l
Ensuring the fut,ure
for those w~o shape it ....

800 842-2888.

.
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RENT BY MONTH
OR WEEKI

Midtown Square
(NoxttoOld
CountryBuffet)
(612)255-1243

SALE!
save Up

0%

To

OFF

30% OFF

,$50

ALL NEW
HOLDS ANY
~'9&"BOARDS, 'NBOARD,
BINDINGS &. BOOTS ■NDINQS&:
BOOTS

..,.

10%.OFF

ALL 'N JACKl!TS

___

e

BIBS 8 SHELL
PANTS • JACKETS 8

K2 EclpN or Woman'• K2 Ln ___ .$375 '
OUn XTS or Woman'• 011n XTL
llarbrMS1Blnc.ll"II
12'10
Scott .... uh f'ol<N_, _________ ,...$45

THAT ARE NOT AT SPEaAL PRICES

Binding lnm..dM
Ski Be• P-ep

s,9
110

Retail $649

Now Only $389.99

DURING MARATHON SALE ONLY.

-~--.-·
.·JJ!&~ir- ··1'",-.;'~
Over 50% Off

• Columbia • Burton •
Inside Edge • North Face
• eouloir • Ober,neyer •

SNOWBOARD &.
X-CGLOVIS

l20.;j0%

OFF!

Save $279

M\I-TCl-4.11
. . . . . . . IIJQI . . . . .

(Reg. 1210 • WIUI Pico. Ju.I 11111.11)

,

ALL ALPINE

Save $269

•

•I

ALL
· SNOWBOARD
· JACKETS,
PANTS. BIBS

&GLOVES

20'Jtlf!FiP
•

•.

•
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Thi• coupon good for

·a tor 1
CRYSTAL GLIDE FINISH
High Tech Ski Tuning by Montana
~PNMn!Cleqlllll,no~~10MII,

